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LIFESTYLE
4K TV *

After School Cartoons *

FrontDoor *

A high-def view of some of the most
incredible moments and places from
around the world.

Class is out on After School Cartoons
with the best retro toons from the
80’s, 90’s and beyond.

Whether it’s four walls or something
more exotic, FrontDoor’s programs
will inspire viewers to create that
feeling of “home” anywhere.

Kids TV *

Nature Vision TV *

Pet Collective

Watch kids cartoons all day. Pluto
TV’s Kids TV channel airs full
episodes of top kids shows and other
family-friendly programming 24/7.

Featuring extraordinary scenes
of nature, natural sounds, and no
talking ever, NatureVision TV is
the all natural channel.

The largest pet comedy
brand in the world.

Poke My Heart

Slow TV *

This is Happening

The home for emotional
and inspiring moments.

The marathon watching experience
about ordinary events in their natural
slow pace.

Showcases the web’s funniest
user-generated and viral videos, all
filmed by fans. It’s amazing what
people catch on camera every day.

Cheddar *

News 24/7 *

Newsy

Live streaming financial news network.

Up to the minute news headlines
from the US and around the world.

Concise, unbiased news clips.
Headquartered in the US, reports
on world news.

Local Sports Coverage

Big Sky Conference *

Fail Army

Get all the latest coverage of your
favorite local, pro and college teams,
including highlights and analysis from
today’s games.

The Big Sky Conference is a collegiate
athletic affiliation with the NCAA’s
Division I, with football competing in
the Football Championship
Subdivision.

Celebrating life’s perfectly
imperfect moments.

FOX Sports *

Gym Life

People Are Awesome

On Fox Sports, you’ll find everything
you need to keep up with your sports
passions. Fox Sports on Pluto TV
features a mix of game highlights,
clips and Fox Sports Digital originals.

Videos featuring amazing athletes
from around the world: The Strong, The
Hilarious, The Amazing.

Ordinary people doing
extraordinary things.

NEWS

SPORTS

Super League Gaming

Wipeout *

A leader in e-sports content, features clips from Framerate,
their top gaming social media show that specializes in
Fortnite content.

Crashes, smashes and hilarious mud splashes are on the
cards as twenty contestants take on one of television’s
largest and most extreme obstacle courses.

* AD-SUPPORTED CHANNELS: These contain advertisements not selected by NEXEN Tire.

